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CBF National Coordinator
Suzii Paynter speaks at
CBF-LA Spring Conference
See pictures of Spring Conference.

You received Christ Jesus, the Master; now live him. You’re deeply rooted in
him…let your living spill over into thanksgiving. Colossians 2:6-7 The Message
Rooted in a place, grounded in the work of the Kingdom -- it’s an orientation illustrated in the story
Suzii Paynter related at our Spring Conference of an African pastor who had adopted over 100
HIV orphans. Pledged to more than “drive by missions” conference participants sank their roots
deeply -- dreaming, brainstorming, and “re-visioning” our mission together in a kind of “speed dating” workshop
rotation of 4 key areas: Romany Work, Disaster Response, Together for Hope and missional ministries in our home
communities. Again, we fell in love with this great mustard seed work that draws us together, empowered by the
joyful Spirit that multiplies our efforts.

See Suzii Paynter at General Assembly in Greensboro June 24-26.
See Assembly live on-line at thefellowship.info.

Winds of the Spirit
Reid Doster, CBF-LA Coordinator
Keep Telling Our Story,
‘Til We Get It Right

Dr. Myron Madden died peacefully in his sleep early Tuesday
morning, June 4th, at the age of 95.
He had been awake and talkative the
night before, letting his wife Anne
know he wanted to plant two new fig
trees. I smiled when I heard that,
because I’ve been doing some
planting lately and know the
excitement of just another couple of
trees.
I
Instinctively mindful of others,
Myron asked Anne how well she was
handling his illness. Myron’s most
Scholar and farmer
notable publication is titled The
Reid Doster
Power to Bless. He reminds us how
God told Abraham, “I will bless you, but I want you to be a
blessing.” In other words, Myron believed God blesses us to give
His blessing away. Then, sharing with others that same blessing
empowers them to be their true selves and see their lives in the
light of truth.
As we travel life’s journey, away from the innocent
wonderment of childhood, our story can get distorted. Myron
once asked: “Have you ever thought that the ‘second coming’
might be the event that takes us back where we were in the first
place, back to infancy?” The Fellowship blesses lives when we
help people get their stories straight, so they can once again see
themselves as God sees them. What inexpressible comfort can
be found by the battered, burned out and bored through such

We also lost another brother last week. The Rev. Will D.
Campbell was a renegade preacher and author who joined the
civil rights struggle in the 1950s, quit organized religion and
fought injustice with nonviolent protests and a virtual arsenal
from the point of his pen. “Brother Will” was 88. Characterized as
equally hilarious, profound and apocalyptic, he was an unofficial
pastor to celebrities and plain people alike, especially those
alienated from mainstream Christianity and wary of institutions. A
bombastic, eccentric voice of wisdom Will Campbell made an
indelible mark as an advocate for marginalized people of every
race, creed and calling. His most notable publication is titled
Brother to a Dragonfly. He once quipped: “The tragedy of the
redneck is that he chose the wrong enemy.” As with Myron,
“Brother Will” just kept on telling his story ‘til he got it right.

Also of the story, Will Campbell, left, at Louisiana College gathering; to his
right Charles Blackman, Malcolm Tolbert, and Raymond Kelley

I recently worshipped at Broadmoor-Baton Rouge. Dr.
Terry Ellis’ sermon was titled “Faithfulness: Never Give Up,”
based on Mark 9:14-27, where the father of a near hopeless
epileptic child exclaimed to Jesus: “I do
believe. Help me overcome my unbelief!”
Now, that is what I call “keep on telling your
story ‘til you get it right.” In his complicated
grief, the father’s story had gotten slanted
and indistinct, but Jesus disclosed to him
one raw, unblemished truth: “Everything is
possible for one who believes.” In the
tradition of Myron Madden and Will
Campbell, Ellis simply nailed it. That’s why
I’m so grateful Terry has graciously agreed to
serve on CBF’s newly formed National
Ministries Council, which will provide a
strategic forum for the collaboration,
Myron Madden, left, at 100th anniversary of St. Charles Ave Baptist Church; to his right are John Curtis,
communication and sharing of clear ideas so
Robert Lee, Frank Stagg and G. Avery Lee, all significant parts of the Louisiana Baptist Story.
we can keep telling an undistorted story.
I hope to see you in Greensboro for
child-like refrains as: “Jesus loves me. This I know, for the Bible
our General Assembly, June 24-26. Dr. Harry
tells me so,” or “Jesus has never failed me yet.” As Dr. Elton
Rowland with CBF National will be our special
Trueblood once remarked to me: “Reid, it’s not just about who
guest for the Louisiana meeting on Thursday
you are, but whose you are.” Myron Madden later added: "The
worst lie is the lie about who you are. Just keep telling your story afternoon. Harry is another intrepid resource
who models how to keep telling our story ‘til
‘til you get it right." A memorial service will be held June 15th at
we get it right!
St. Charles Avenue Baptist Church, New Orleans. Myron was
my wife’s childhood pastor at St. Charles. Penny and I will be
In His Love,
Harry Rowland
there to represent CBF Louisiana.

Reid

Bill Leonard says goodby to Will Campbell
The Death of Two Great Men - Raymond Lawrence

“God’s Will” - Video of Will Campbell
Obituary of Myron Madden

It’s summer time! School’s out,
the weather is turning hot, and tomatoes are starting to form on the vine.
It’s my favorite time of the year! Therefore, I can’t think of a better place to
spend the summer of 2013 than in the
wonderful region of the Mississippi
Delta of Northeast Louisiana.
For those of you who are keeping
track, I’ve been with Together for Hope
for 6 months now (as of June 15th).
I’ve learned a lot about this region,
particularly the town of Lake ProviJenny Hodge and Suzii Paynter
share a moment at
dence (or LP!), in terms of its history,
Spring Conference.
the driving economic forces, and the
amazing folks who live here. Here is just a taste of what I’ve learned
about LP:
I’ve learned that LP has boundary lines that various folks do not
cross. I’ve learned there are places in town that are “neutral” and
places that are not “neutral”. I’ve learned that folks in LP have many
hopes and dreams, but may not know how to achieve them. I’ve
learned that I’ll be invited places once I’ve
expressed interests in being invited. But most
of all I’ve learned that while I am still an
“outsider”, I’m slowly being woven into the
fabric of the community when I attend church
Items Needed: Pencils, Pens
with new friends, meet new acquaintances
(blue or black), Crayola Crayons
while standing in line at the bank or grocery
(24 pack), Scissors, Loose-Leaf
store, and stumble upon kindred spirits when
Paper, Spiral Notebooks, Folders
walking Rascal around town. LP is slowly but
with Brads, Glue, and Writing
surely becoming my home.
Tablets for K-1st; Cash donations
There are a few ways, and the methods
particularly needed.
are growing, for how you can engage with the
Donation deadline July 24
LP community. The most immediate method
Packing day August 2
is to participate in the Bags for Hope school
Distribution morning August 3
supply drive held in the LP community every
Lake Providence High School
year! This is an opportunity for you, your
family, your church, or Sunday School class to collect school supplies or funds to be sent to the Bags of Hope Local
Committee to provide school supplies for Delta area students. (See box above.) Contact me, Jenny Hodge, at
hodgejv@gmail.com or (318) 418-5133 if you have questions!

News
from Jenny

Bags of Hope 2013
August 2-3

LAST PRINT ISSUE
CBF-LA
Leadership
Elected at
Spring
Conference
Ron Perritt, at left, was chosen as Moderator-elect at Spring
Conference.Terry Ellis, at right, moves into position of Moderator and
also serves on the new national ministries council for CBF-LA. John
Henson will serve as Past Moderator and Chris Thacker as national
representative for Louisiana. Kenny Crump continues as treasurer
and Marilyn Anderson as secretary. Thanks to all our dedicated
leaders.

Our newsletter Fellowship People is
going to an all digital format. If you do
not already receive our newsletter
electronically, sign up at cbfla.org in the
blue bar at the top of the homepage at
the “E-NEWS List” link. A limited
number of print editions will still be
available for those without access to
the internet and for churches. Contact
Kyle at 318-780-4127. This change will
allow us to bring news to you more
frequently at a substantial savings. Our
current and past newsletters (from the
past 9 years!) will continue to be
available at our website.

Keith Holmes shared about Romany work
at Spring Conference. Read Mary’s letter
“Long enough to raise my own lettuce.”
Together for
Hope Hot Sauce
2 for $10
$60 per case.
We deliver!
Bottled right in
Lake Providence, it
tastes great, helps
the local economy
and supports
Together for Hope.
Contact Jenny or
Kyle.

Online registration is closed, but there will be onsite registration,
or you can watch proceedings live at thefellowship.info.

Together for Hope Fair Trade Coffee has been field tested
for your congregation. At Church for the Highlands, our research
showed a 62% reduction in snoring during the sermon. It is a great
way to support your pastor and Together for Hope. Through partner
Equal Exchange’s interfaith program, Hope’s Blend did begin as a
Methodist coffee. However, at Spring Conference Suzii
Paynter brought the holy water from Atlanta, blessed
each and every can and through the amazing process
“This is blessed
known
as “Trans-sub-percolation,” it is now Baptist
coffee.” - Kyle
coffee. You can trust us.
Put a little caffeine jolt into your support of our Together for Hope
mission work. Reviews are in and Hope’s Blend tastes great!
$14 per can, $75 for a case of 6. Contact Jenny or Kyle.
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CBF-LA Receipts

April-May

Fiscal Year
7-1-12 to 6-30-13

Undesignated
Together for Hope
Other

$13,950.74
$3,335.29
$10.00

$67,724.37
$49,165.43
$5,010.00

TOTAL

$17,296.03

$121,899.80

Terry Ellis, Moderator and National Ministry Council Member;
Ron Perritt, Moderator Elect; John Henson, Past Moderator
Chris Thacker, National CBF Representative

I want to be part of something new God is doing through CBF-LA:

__ CBF-LA Ministry Budget $______
__ New Church Start$______
__ Together for Hope Rural Poverty $______ __ Disaster Relief $_______
__ Hope (Missionary) Fund $____
Other:_______________ $________

Your name (please print) _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________ City___________

Picture God’s Love

Give to CBF-LA

State ___ Zip________Phone_____________Email___________________________

Make checks payable to CBF of Louisiana, 2220 South Vienna Street, Ruston, LA 71270
You may also give on-line at cbfla.org.

